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Ensc 390 website Sustainable Development

Big picture

Sustainability – a big picture topic

Little picture

Sustainability

Environment

Economy

Society

The sustainability tripod

• Environment

• Resource preservation

- water, soil, energy

• Global climate integrity

• Pollution abatement

• Preservation of biodiversity

Economy

• Incorporation of externalities

• Realistic cost / benefit assessments

• Ecological pricing and taxation

• Fair trade policies

• Economic equity 

– global, occupational, communities

Society

• Population control

• Adequate & quality water / Food

• Access to health services

• Adequate access to education

• Employment opportunities

• Participation in decision making

• Social equity
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Society

Good life for 
individuals and 
the community

Environment

Sound ecological 
principles

Economy

Robust 
economic 
practices

Economic 
and social 

equity

Safe
and

healthy
surroundings

Resource 
use 

efficiency

Sustainability

Environment

Society

Economy

Sustainable Development

Development

* Problems with growth…but

*   Problems with social issues

*   A universal requirement

Sustainable

* Sustain what?

*   Improvement at what cost?

*   Global and long term approaches

*   Challenge of new ways of thinking

Some of these problems require  solutions that 
involve redistribution of capital of all types

(financial, natural, physical, human, social)

‘sharing’

Sharing energy resources

Canada

365 GJ per capita per year

Total for 31 million people = 11.3 EJ

India

11.5 GJ per capita per year

Total for 1.10 billion people = 12.7 EJ

A smoothed average for 1.13 billion people

=  18.4 GJ per capita per year

Two more points about sustainable 
development

Sustainability is best defined in terms of 
each specific situation

Need for transparency, 

not necessarily for consensus

Sustainability / Sustainable Development

• an ideal, a goal

• a growing understanding – growing through 
debate and discussion

• a goal of paramount importance
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Question 1.

There is at least a limited consensus around the 
idea that a broad overview of sustainability must 
incorporate three subjects - environmental, 
economic and social.

Provide justification to support this idea or 
alternatively, describe (also with justification) a 
conceptual overview that provides a better starting 
point for considering the subject of sustainability.

Strategies for assessment of sustainability

Ensc 390 website  - Strategies for assessment

Sustainability assessment methodologies:

some online resources
• Indicators and information systems for sustainable 
development. The Sustainability Institute, 1998   
[http://sustainer.org/resources.html]

• Measuring sustainable development: Review of current 
practice.  Occasional Paper #17, Industry Canada, 1997  
[http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/SSG/ra01575e.html]

•Assessing sustainable development. The International Institute 
for Sustainable Development, 1997  
[http://www.iisd.org/publications/publication.asp?pno=275]

• Pilot environmental sustainability index. Yale University, 2000 
[http://www.yale.edu/envirocenter/front/publications.html]

Assessment of sustainability

• Timed study - limitations

• Predictive assessment       - indicators

Indicators point to 
aspects of an issue

Example – human body temperature

Sustainability indicators

Quantitative values that are able to measure the 
progress of individuals, cities, ecosystems, nations 
or the world as a whole (etc.) toward functioning in 
a sustainable manner

An example

GNP  - gross national product, or gross 
national product per capita

a rising GNP signals prosperity

but a rising GNP is also associated with 
extraction of limited natural resources 
and with clean-up of pollution

and does not take into account essential, 
unpaid work, such as women’s work at 
home
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An alternative

The Index of sustainable economic welfare 
(ISEW) (Daly and Cobb)

Includes data related to

• ecological factors

• capital growth

• value of household labour

• income distribution

• public expenditure on health and education

1950                                                            1990

GNP

ISEW

Data for the United Kingdom

Index

Uses of indicators

• Management tool

• Research tool

• Educational or motivational purposes

• Project assessment

• Planning and policy instrument

One indicator or many?

• Single indicator problems

• Multiple indicator problems

The compromise

The starting point – a conceptual overview

Sustainable agriculture is the activity of 
growing food and fibre in a productive manner 

using practices that maintain or enhance 
quality of the local and surrounding 

environment – soil, water, air and all living 
things. It is also sustainable in supporting the 
health and quality of life of individual farmers, 
their families and the community as a whole.

An example - agriculture

Refine the overview – setting out 
specific areas for investigation

An example - agriculture
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Stability It is necessary that the high level of 
productivity be maintained over an indefinite period of time. 
These requires that the quality of the resources on which 
production is based be also maintained and even enhanced.

Efficiency To be sustainable, all the resources 
required for agriculture – human, animal, material – be used 
in a way that is not wasteful, but maximizes output per unit 
input.

Productivity For the needs of the farm family as well as 
to satisfy global food requirements, any sustainable 
agricultural system must be capable of producing good yields.

Durability Any crop production process is, from time 
to time, subject to stresses of various types – stresses such 
as that due to water or to pests. Sustainable systems are 
resilient in the face of such stresses.

Compatibility Sustainable agriculture should fit in with 
the human, social and natural environments where they are 
located, maintaining and enhancing the health of these 
environments.

Equity Agriculture should promote a good quality of life 
within families and among the various individuals involved in 
the farming activities. This includes having consideration for 
the standard of living, health and education of all people in the 
community

• Sustainability is defined in terms of 
the agricultural setting

• Description is transparent

• Categories encompass the three 
components of the sustainability 
tripod

An exercise

1. Define a conceptual statement for an 
assessment of urban sustainability within 
the municipal area of Kingston

2. What categories of issues would you use in 
order to make this assessment?

Kingston strives to be a sustainable city 
by instilling a sense of civic 

responsiveness that enables us to face 
the environmental, economic and social 
challenges of the twenty-first century. 
Community action is the driving force 
moving us toward sustainable physical 

and conceptual growth.

Next step is to develop assessment tools 
for each of the areas under investigation

ie indicators

For example, for agricultural productivity, a 
well-known and standard indicator is

Crop yield   =   tonnes per hectare
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Types of indicators PSR

Pressure - show potential or actual 
stress that could lead to problems

State - measure conditions within 
the system being studied at a give time

Response - describe measures that 
are being used to alleviate the stress 
or to improve the adverse state within 
a given situation

Indicators can measure:

pressure  or state  or response

Stratospheric ozone
Pressure

Consumption of CFCs

State

Stratospheric conc of CFCs

Response

% adoption of international protocol

Eutrophication
Pressure

Use of phosphate and nitrate

State

BOD or P, N in rivers

Response

% population with waste treatment

Biodiversity
Pressure

Land use changes

State

Extinct, threatened species

Response

% protected areas

Education
Pressure

% of children not at school

State

% of illiterate people

Response

Schools constructed / year

Note the negative feature of the first 
two (PS) items here

Indicators may point to success rather than a 
problem

For example, for education, a pressure 
indicator would be number of children 
attending school

A state indicator would be the % literacy

Response indicators would point to ways to 
continue success – schools constructed per 
year

Care is needed to ensure that the 
significance of the indicator is well 
explained
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Indicator  - Total electrical energy used

Hospital beds

Significance?

Care is needed to ensure that the 
significance of the indicator is well 
explained

For consideration

Kingston ??

Drinking water safety in a village in 
Africa

Financial equity amongst employees of a 
factory

PSR approach

Gives a comprehensive picture of 
the history, current state and 
future prospects of a system

Alternatives

European Environment Agency DPSIR

example – drinking water quality

Driving force
Industrial production

Pressure
Discharge of wastewaterState

Water quality

Impact
Unsuitable drinking water

Response
Watershed protection

• Categorization not always straightforward

not always important

• Comprehensive coverage is important

Transparency is important

Desirable properties of indicators

1. Data relevance, quality and reliability

• Data related to the situation

• Quality

• Statistical knowledge of reliability (if 
quantitative)
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Desirable properties of indicators

2. Data appropriateness and ease of collection

• Problems with earlier (historical) data

• Problems with readily-obtained data

Desirable properties of indicators

3. Stakeholder participation in development

• Macro-indicator information from standard 
sources

• Micro-indicator information requires local 
participation – care needed to ensure broad, 
unbiased contributions

The Community Indicators Handbook*

1. Select a small working group

2. Clarify the purpose of the indicator set

3. Identify the community shared values

4. Review existing models, indicators, data

5. Draft a proposed set of indicators

6. Convene a participatory selection process

7. Perform a technical review

8. Research the data

9. Publish and promote the indicators

10. Update the report regularly

* Redifining Progress, San Francisco, 1998

Desirable properties of indicators

4. Integrative capability of the indicator

• Composite indicators (indices)

• GNP (GDP), ISEW, AQI, BOD, HDI

Desirable properties of indicators

5. Sensitivity of indicator to changes 
over time

• Comparative function

• Need for benchmark values – based on 
history or goals

Desirable properties of indicators

6. Ability to monitor changes across 
location and situation

• Comparisons require standardized 
methodologies

• Careful definition of the sample size 
and nature must be made
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Desirable properties of indicators
7. Predictive ability

• Related to their ability to make 
comparisons
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Gross codfish catch in the Canadian Atlantic fishery located in Newfoundland. After the 1991 season 
(dashed line), the evidence of declining stocks was the impetus for increasingly strict quotas in the 
following years. (Source: The Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Government of Canada)

Desirable properties of indicators

8. Related to action and / or policy

• Need for a conceptual overview / 
vision

• Participatory

• Transparent

• Iterative

• Dissemination plan

Develop a 
conceptual 
framework

Engage 
stakeholder-
participants

Prepare Initial 
indicator design

Begin data 
collection

Evaluate 
indicators

Refine and 
modify indicators

Re-evaluate 
indicators

Share results with 
all stakeholders 
and participants

The steps in developing and carrying out an indicator project. Note 
that the project has a starting point and a conclusion, but in the 
process there are several opportunities for consultation, feedback and 
reworking ideas.

Data convertibility into quantitative 
terms, where appropriate

• Simple scales

• Monetary units

• Resource depletion time

• Energy units

• Land area

1700          1800           1900           2000         2100

4

3

1

Area 
2

ha x 109

Year

Global supply of 
arable land
available for 
agriculture

Total world supply of 
arable land

Agricultural land required 
at present levels of 
productivity

Land requirement with doubled 
productivity

Land requirement with 
quadrupled productivity

Land and food supply – Club of Rome data

Quantification of indicator data

Original data

• % literacy

• Global temperature
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Original data

• % literacy

• Global temperature

• CO2 emissions

Carbon dioxide emissions

tonnes per capita kilograms per 1000 US$

Turkey 2.9 500

France 7.0 340

Poland 8.2 1300

USA 20.0 740

Values with reference to differing factors

Example  - Water use

Per capita per year (1990s)
Canada 1600 m3

Korea 610 m3

Water use as a % of total renewable resource
Canada 1 %

Korea 35 %

Units  - seek some common basis, if possible

Acid rain – combine SOx, NOx, NH3        
use acid generating capacity

Energy units

Dollars

Land area

Quantification of indicator data

Elimination of the units using ratios

• Rainfall data / mm  (Average  =  649 mm)

Actual  638     720     489     595     672     640     826     720     661     525

Ratio    0.98 1.11      0.75    0.92 1.04    0.99    1.27      1.11     1.02     0.81

% diff   -2       +11       -25      -8        +4       -1        +27       +11       +2      -19

Quantification of indicator data

Scaling data

• Scales     %, 0 to 10, GPA etc.

• Especially useful where there are definable 
poorest and optimal values - goalposts

Qualitative information (eg QUEST)

• Scale 0 – 5

• < 1 unsustainable in all respects

• 1 – 2 approaching unsustainable conditions

• 2 – 3 partially unsustainable

• 3 – 4 sustainable in most aspects

• 4 – 5 highly sustainable
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Scaling quantitative values

Set minimum target value (may be arbitrary)

Set maximum target value (may be arbitrary)

Scale within a set range

Example Wastewater effluent BOD  200 

minimum (target) = 100

maximum =  500

Scaled (0 – 10)  =  (200-100) / (500 – 100) x 10 = 2.5

Combining indicators to form an ‘index’

Example  - the Human Development Index (HDI)

Scale  - 0 to 1

Arbitrary maxima and minima 

HDI   =   actual value   - minimum value

maximum value   - minimum value

The HDI is made up of three components, an indicator 
for health, education and economic status

HDI   =   1/3 Health  +  1/3 Education  +  1/3 Economics

The Education indicator is itself comprised of two 
components  - adult literacy and gross total 
enrolment

Education indicator  

=  2/3 adult literacy indicator   +   1/3 gross enrolment indicator

Note arbitrary nature and need for transparency

Issues to consider

Conceptual overview

Categories

Choice of indicators

Units

Scaling

Consolidation


